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• COUNTY SCHOOLS TO END TERM MAY 29
Lakeside Cabin Of
Murray Tri-Hi-Y Vester Cr Burns
Gets Top Honor
The Tri-Hi-Y Club of Murray
High School was named • -Triple
A" club in the state at the lath
annual youth ameminy at Lexing-
ton and Frankfort recently 'the
award was based on the club's earn-
• ing 2,000 quality points, the maxi-
mum number under the acoring
systent
The annual assembly sponsored
by the YMCA was attended by ap-
proximately 560 delegates and ad-
visors The purpose of the meeting
is to carroy on a mock legislature
Every club attending subcrutted a
bill concerning educauon
Guest speakers at the aessetilstY
Included Ciovernor Bert Combs:
4 Murrayans
To Attend 25
Year Club Meet
Pour veteran Tappan Company
employee* at the CoMpanyT 'IdUr-
rey division will travel to Mansfield.
Ohio, next week to attend the an-
nual banquet of the firm's 35-Year
Club
The Murray plant employees who
are members of the select group of
employees who have 26 Years or
more of service with the Company
are.
a 1 Cord rey , 905 Sycamore
Street. production control manager
Harold Kilgore, 701 Sycamore
Street. aasembly department gen-
eral foreman
Gilbert Searfoa. 1000 Sharpe
Street. press department general
foreman
John Pocock Benton Road pur-
chasing agent
-
v, Gail Houston Tapped
For UK Mortar Board
LEVINCerON, Ky vpe - Meru-
een University of Kentucky coeds
were tapped Monday night for mern-
erships in Mortar Board. aeruor
women's leadership and service hon-
orary. at the annual "Stars In the
Night" program
The 18 girls were among more
4 than 250 women students recog-
nized for outstanding scholarship
and leadership at the ceremony,
an annual event since 1929
Named to Mortar Hoare were
Ann Combs, Hazard,
Carole Lynne Cosby. Cincinnati;
sue Ellen Orennis.,.Aberdeen. Ohio;
Martha Greenwood, Hopkinsvele:
Rebecca Clroger, Fx }anger. Gall
Houston, Murray; Edith Justice,
Pikeville. Mary Kathryn Layne,
ft Winchester; Mary Dale McIver. De-
lurnbia. Tenn; Betsy McKlruvan,
Paris, Martine Noojin, Lewiston,
Pa: Inge Riley. Erlanger, Susan
Scott, Lexington: Vivian Shipley,
Erlanger, Glynda Stephens, Wii-
liamsburg, Mary Ware. douth eon
Mitchell: Donna Jean Wilcox.
Princeton and Carolyn Young, Lex-
ington.
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Western Kentucky - Generally
fair and unseasonably warm to-
day and tonight, high today 87,
low tonight In mid 60s Wednes-
day partly cloudy and not quite
so warm with scattered thunder-
' showers likely in the afternoon
Temperatures at 5 a m Igen.
Louisville 70„ Lexington 50. Cov-
• ington 61, Paducah 62, Howling
Green 82. London 60, Hopkinsville
59. Evansville, Ind , 56 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., M.
S
Wendell Butler, state superintend-
ent of public instruction; and the
executive secretary of KB/s. J. M.
Dotson.
The Tri-111-Y was further hon-
ored by the election of Patsy Spann.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cross
Spann. as Clerk of the Senate tor
this year's Assembly, and the elec-
tion of Marion Belot., daughter of
an Mrs. Jack Belote, to tne
office of Clerk of the House tor
next yesx's assembly.
Also attending were Cecelia Wal-
lace, daughter of Dr and Mrs. A. 11.
Wifilace, serving as senator, and
Kaye Wants, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Wallis, serving as re-
presentative. Attending as adviser
was Mrs. Allen Rumen, co-sponsor
of the dub. who served as Clerk of
the Court of Appeals at the 100
Youth Assembly Special recogni-
tion was given at the awards cere-
mony of all former cabinet mem-
bers present
Outstanding leadership awards
were presented to David Driskill,
sponsor of the Murray HI-Y dun,
and Mrs A. B Austin. co-sponsor
of the Murray Tri-H1-Y.
Reeeiving plaques for outstanding,
performance in the House of Repre-
sentatives was Ben Hogancamp. son
of Dr. Thomas Hogancemp. and for
outstanding performance at -tie
Court of Appeals was Tommy Wells.
son of Kr Trent Wells. Both :e-
presented the I-11-Y Club along witn
Jimmy Adams. son of Mrs. Fannie
Lou Adams and Billy Wilson. son
of Mr end Mrs J B
Regular Meeting Of
Cub Pack 45 Is
Held Last Week
The regular monthly meeting of
Cub Scout Pack 45 was held In the
Austin School recreation roam last
week In the absence of Cubmaster
James D Clopton, Dan C Hutson,
Assistant Cubmaster presided, In-
troducing the theme "A round the
USA"
Den One led the pledge of alleg-
iance and skits were presented by
Dens Two and Three William /Solo-
mon gave the treasurer's report and
John T Irvan presented the merit
awards
Those receiving awards are as
follows - Den One, Wolfbadge and
Denner, David Parker, Lynn Solo-
mon. Christopher Ciopton, Walt
badge and assistant Denner, Mart
Kennedy, Rodney Lowe
Den Two. Bear badge and assist-
ant Dener. Tommy Irven, Denner,
Paul Thurman. Danny Hutson, Mae
Allbraten, Assistant Denner, Bruce
Scott, Herbert Tesseneer
Den 'Three, Denner, Gary Crass,
Steve Seaford, Sammy Adams; As-
sistant Denner, Charles Beale, Tom-
my Parrish
Den Mothers for the month were
Mrs. Keith Kennedy, Mrs John Ir-
van, Mrs Maurice Cram Jr. and
Mrs Robert Lowe
Mrs H L Beale led the scouts
and audience In singing -America-,
concluding the program
Services For William
McDaniel Held Today
Services were conducted by Rev.
Layne Shanklin this morning in
the Max Churchill Chapel for
M McDaniel, age 81 Burial
was in Jeffrey Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Herren
Ankh. Joe Smith. Melon Byers,
Sam Scott, Tommy Nanny and
Claude Collins
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements.
James Blalock To
Seek Re-Election
James Blalock said today that he
had filed for re-election to the of-
fice of Circuit Court Clerk for Cal-
loway County.
Blalock has held the position for
one term and will seek re-election
in the May 23 prtmary
Candidates must file 46 days be-
fore the primary to be eligible for
election in the primary
The lakeside cabin of Mr. and
Mrs. Vestal^ Orr burned to UM
ground Saturday morning about '
11:00 o'clock. The cabin and all of
its conteres including appliances,
TV, furnishings, fishing equipment.
was lost.
The cabin was located between
thoee of Glllard Ross and Noel Me-
twin, and was composed of living
room, large bedroom, small bedroom,
kitchen, bath and two porches
Mr and Mrs. Orr had been at the
cabin the week before anti were
preparing to return when tney got
the call that the cabin was on tire.
It is not known what caused the
blase
Charles Dillon, who owns a cabin
nearby, fought the blaze and pre-
vented it from spreading. He rated
leaves back from the area and
brought water from the lake. atner-
wise other cabins might have oeen
consumed in the blaze also
The cabin was only recently brick-
ed up part way and was in excellent
condition The loss was covered to
some extent by insurance
MSC Debate Coaches
And Students At Meet
Debate coach J Albert Tracy, and
James V Pee, both of Murray State
College, and students George Steal-
ey. Ronald Morgan, Glen Brown
and William Myers have arrived In
Teashvilte- Tenet% topertleipate
the annual Forensic Tournament
and Student Congress of the Sou-
thern Speech Association, April 1-5,
1963
Participating in the Tournament
will'be high school and college de-
bsto'rs and speakers from some 18
Southern states The topic to be
bated is "Resolved The Nations of
the Western Hemisphere snouid
Form a Common Market" Also to
be herd are oompetitione and wort-
shops in Entertainment Speaking.
Oral Interpretation. Oratory and
ExtempOraneOtis Speaking The Stu-
dent Congress will provide visiting
young people with practice in the
workings of government bodies It
meets this year in the Tennessee
State Capitol House and Senate
Chambers.
Callowny County
Variety Show Set
A variety show will be held at the
Calloway County High School, Fri-
day April 5th at '7 30 p m
Talent for this show will come
from each of the elementary schools
of the county, as well as from the
high school.
There will be engine, dancing,
Instrumental numbers, speaking agel
acting This program will be en-
tertaining from the moment it starts
until the final number Is finished,
a spokesman said
The P T A urges the parents
and friends of all schools to come
for this evening of enterteinmen.
-
Owen Billington
Plans Senate Race
Owen Billington has just tiled
with the Secretary of State to maim
the race for State Senator tor the
new 31st District consisting of Cal-
loway, Trigg, and Christian count-
ies.
The position Is presently held by
Senator George E Overbey.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prelim International
The praying mantis is the only
Insect known to be capable of turn-
ing its head in a manner similar
to human beings, according to Nat-
ural History Magazine.
IN MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
Mrs Mary ROSA is in Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn-
essee She will be there for two
weeks for further treatment Her
room number Is 629 for those who
would like to write to her
STILL CRITICAL
The father of Mrs. James C. Wil-
liams remains critically ill in a
Paris. Tennessee hospital Mrs Wil-
liams bin been with him since ne
entei‘-0, tlit....&04pital on March 14.
YOUTH ACCIDENTLY HANGS SELF - Minneapolis
patrolman Dan Nardahl vainly attempts to breath life
in the body of 14-year-old John Richter as he applies
mouth - to - mouth artificial respiration while officer
Charles Wallace checks the boy's pulse. The mother of
the youth prays while his father, Anton Ri7hter, holds
a flashlight. Young Richter accidentally hanged him-
Local Women To Take Part In
State Woodmen Circle Meeting
The Sutretne rarest Woodmen
Circle will hold its Kentucky State
Convention April 5-6 at Hotel Irvin
Cobb in Paducah with the State
President Frances Snyder of Pa-
ducah presiding
In the absence of a state manager.
National Committeewomen, Goldia
Curd and B. Wall Melugin. of Mur-
ray, have been serving jointly in
that capacity, and are Resisting wth
cionvention arrangements.
A pre-convention reception will
be held Thursday evening from 7:30
to 930 in the ballroom of the hotel,
with the Paducah Chapter of the
Woodmen Circle Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority and the Paducah Grove 2
as host.
Registration will be Friday from
10:00 a. m until 1 00 p m The
convention will open formally at
1 -00 p m Friday The Mvocatian
will be by Rev Joe Gardner, pastor
of the Mizpah Presbyterian Church
In Paducah
Mayor Robert Cherry will wel-
come the convention to Paducah.
Cora McCann. president of the host
grove, will bring greetings on be-
half of the local Woodmen Circle
members.
Mrs Nola Nfoltenberry of Bowl-
ing Green, past state president and
past national representative, will
give the response
Following the seating of officers
and delegates, usual reports and the
initiation ceremony, the Memorial
Service for the late state manager
Barney Riley, and other deceased
members will be presented with
past national representative. Nell
Churchwell of Louisville in charge
of the commemorative ceremony.
She will be assisted by officers of
the Louisville grove and by the
Madisonville drill team, directed by
State Vice President Irene Hale of
Madisonville.
The convention banquet will be
Friday evening, with State Treasur-
er Loretta Jobs serving as toast-
mistress. Mrs Jobs is serving her
second year as president of the Mur-
ray Grove, which was judged first
in the state Accomplishment A-
ward Contest for 1961-62.
Mrs. Ethel M. Donaldson, Omaha.
Nebraska, national treasurer and
field work director of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle will be the
speaker at the banquet.
Special musk for the banquet will
be vocal solos by L, J Williams ac-
companied by Mrs Willims, dance
numbers by the Peterson's Dancing
School of Paducah, and accordion
selections by Dwaine Nichols.
State Accomplishment Awards in
the Outstanding Grove Contest for
1961-62 will be presented by Na-
tional Director Donaldson The first
prize of $25 and the State Accomp-
•
InKrnent Certificate will be present-
ed to Murray Grove 126 Grove 1
of Louisville will receive the second
place award of $15.
Among the out of state guests
scheduled to attend the convention
are Mrs Helen Tate, National Tau
Phi Lambda Committeewoman and
state manager of Tennessee Wood-
men Circle. and Mrs Jewel Mc-
Clain, district manager and state
captain in Tennessee, and former
state president in Kentucky They
will assist with the installation cere-
mony Saturday morning
Drill teams from Louisville. Madi-
sonville. Murray and Paducah will
officiate in the various ritualistic
ceremonies.
At the final convention session
Saturday ,morning new state officers
and delegates to the Society's na-
tional convention in Chicago Au-
gust 18-23, will be elected and in-
stalled
The closing feature will be a lun-
cheon at noon Saturday at 11.30 at
the hotel for officers and members.
Hazel Beauty Shop
Is Open For Business
The Hazel Beauty Shop. locateo
on Stateline Road in Hazel is now
open according . to the owner e.nd
operator Mrs_ Joe B Adams. 'Inc
shop was demolished recently when
it was struck by a large trailer truce
in the early morning hours.
The new shop is located on State-
line Road, just west of the former
location.
Mrs Adams is an operator her-
self and also there to serve custom-
ers is Miss Nancy Holmes.
The shop provides complete care
for the hair according to Mrs Ad-
a MS.
Pickup Of Brush
To Begin Next Week
Within City Limits
Street, pickup of trash and brush
all begin next week by the sani-
tation Department. This service did
not begin until July last year out
is being started now at the request
of citizens
Pickup will be made for the north
section of the city beginning with
the north side of Main Street on
Wednesday. April 10th The truck
starts pickup at 700 e. m. and resi-
dents are urged to have their trasn
and brush on the side of the street
in an orderly manner Traah should
be placed in containers and brush
piled up
The south side of the -city from
Maio Street smith will be worked
on Thursday. April 11th.
•
Charlie Lassiter To No Make-up On Saturdays WillRun For Office Again
Charlie Lassiter announced today Be Required For Time Missedthat he would seek the Democratic
nomination for State Representa-
tive from Calloway and Trigg Coun-
ties.
During his first term as Repre-
sentative from Calloway. Lassiter
has served on the following com-
mittees: Education, County Gov-
ernment. Veterans, Higher Educa-
tion, Labor, Roads and Highways.
Lassiter was born on the east side
of Calloway County. He has taught
school at Coldwater, Kielesey. Mix-
on and Almo At the present time
he is serving as principal of Aim°
Elementary School. He is married
to the former Ruth Lovett. Thay
have one son. Jerry. a student at
Calloway County High School.
He is a member of the Methodist
Church, Masonic Lodge, Eastern
Star, American Legion anti t n e
Woadmen of the World
Rea. Lassiter hes been active in
the Democratic party for several
years. Last fall he served as general
chairman for the Harry S. ',Yuman
rally held at Murray State College.
"Dock" Parker
Dies Monday
R T "Dock" Parker, age 89, died
Monday. atteracata-AL the: KerrniksI
Hospital following an extended ill-
ness.
Mr Parker. a resident of Murray
route five, was a retired farmer and
former employee of Murray State
College where he was night watch-
man for 17 years.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs Joe Lassiter, Murray route live.
and Mrs. Tennie Outland and Mrs
Leon Jarosz both of Detroit: four
sons. Clifford Parker. Murrainrou,te
three, Thomas and Johnny Parker,
Murray route rite. and R. T. Park-
er, Jr.. Owensboro: 19 grandchil-
dren. 16 great-grandchildren, and
one great-great-grandchild.
The deceased was a member of
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be conducted
at the J H Churchill Chapel. Bur-
ial will be in Murray city cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Competition For
FFA Sub-Day Set
Sub-Day competition for district
FFA field day events will be held at
Murray State College Wednesday.
Three other Sub-Day competitions
will be held over the district this
week and winners will meet here
on Field Day. Monday. April inn
Four sehools. Callcrway Hign, Ful-
ton County. Hickman County, ant
Murray College High. will compete
here Wednesday in the preliminary
rounds
Competition Wednesday will be
In public speaking. impromntu
speaking. ?FA Creed for Presnman
boys, and individual music
Winners in the farm achievement
entries will also be announced on
Sub-Day
PRO(' LAMA TION
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COMB'
WHERF.AS, the education of our
youth is essential to democratic
government, to national survival
and to the health, happiness and
prosperity of the people in any com-
munity. Ftate or Nation; and
WHEREAS, there are in Murray,
Calloway County and throughout
the United States, various chapters
of Future Homemakers Association,
an organization of young women
studying home economics; and
WHEREAS, the training received
and objectives of the organization
contribute to the home and to the
entire welfare of the comnamity:
and
WHEREAS. the various boards of
education do recognize and promote
the FHA,
NOW THERF3PORE, I. Holmes
Ellis. Mayor of the City of Murray,
do hereby proclaim the Week of
March 31-April 6 NATIONAL IsHA
WEEK. and a.sk our citizens to ap-
nrcipiately recognize this organiza-
tion, their objectives and programs.
Given under my hand, this, the
30th day of March. 1963.
Holmes Ellis
Mayor
Calloway County schools will end
their current term on May '29th and
no make-up will be necessary on
Saturdays to compensate for the
days lost due to bad weather. Su-
perintendent Boron Jeffrey told the
county board of education last night.
But in order to teach the requir-
ed 175 'days and dismiss school on
the 29th it will be necessary to have
school on Monday Tuesday and
Wednesday of the week set aside
for spring vacation.
The week of April 14th is KEA
week and school will turn out on
Wednesday so teachers may attend
KEA.
School finances took up a major
portion of the board's time at its
regular monthly meeting last night.
The estimated budget trom April
hat through June 30th indicates the
general fund of the xystem will
finish the year with a deficit near
$15 000 However a scheduled trans-
fer from the capital outlay tuna to
the general fund is anticipated to
enable the system to close the year's
operation in the black
The transfer has been scheduled
for some time and is a re-payment
to the general fund Several months
ago funds were transferred to capi-
tal outlay to pay for bleacners at
the 'high school The transfer OT
hinds is a standard procedure with
most stateMa.
-It was pointed out it the 'meet-
ing that the tight operation beeline
can be directly attributed to the
high cost of punil transportation
The state has approred $75,205 94
as the approximate cost of punn
transportation for the year ending
June With But actual cost of the
transportation of county pupils win
exceeethis Tema by at least 1180.000.
7'tie state fitrure is lower tnan
actual cost because bus service ex-
ceeds state requirements. The state
does not rewire buses to pick up
children at their home who live
within one mile of the main travel-
ed road Also the children who drive
to school and those who live within
one mile of /where do not future
in the state calculations.
The board was informed of the
state bids on school bus cnaesis
and bodies for 48. 54. and 60 passeng-
er buses A Greenup Chevrolet alone
has the state bid on 48 passenger
units The bid on the chassis
alone is $1901 50 and *1946S0 for the
body, a total of $384800 on a com-
plete ulna.
A 54 passenger unit is approxi-
mately $106 higher and a Louis-
ville International Harvester deal-
er has bid the 60 nexsenger unit at
a total cost of $4,624.07.
If the Calloway County Board de-
cides to purchase new units local
bids will be called for Should local
bids be higher than the state bid
the board will have the prerogative
of acceptling the state bid.
No funds are available under the
current budget for the purcnase
of new beeps and any units ac-
quired would have to be bought with
payment to be made in the new fis-
cal year
Supt Jeffrey told the board that
•
BANDIT - Mrs. Dawn Ed-
:wards enters Municipal Court
In Trenton, N J., to plead
guilty to masked robbery of
an insurance office. Police
say Mrs Edward,. 45 and a
grandmother, picked up
nearly $800 in two holdups
its boiler insurance will pay fOr re-
pairs to the boiler at Calloway
County High The boiler system
there suffered damage due to a
malfunction of controls, he said.
Also the board has been instruct-
ed by the state to have an audit
prepared on the school system this
year Law requires an audit to be
made at least every two years out
the state department insists an au-
dit be made when the state has
available funds for the cost-snare
expense
The local audit is expected to
cost approximately rtso with the
state bearing half of the expense.
Graduation day for high scnooi
students will be May 28th and May
27th for junior high school students
Calloway High will hold its class
night exercises on May 24th and
the baccalaureate service on Sun-
day, May 26th
Court Docket
Busy In Judge
Miller's Court
Cases appearing in the court or
Judge Robert 0 Miller which nave
been completed are as follows .
Druary L Dalton, Jr.. issuing and
uttering a cold and worthless check,
1Sheriff Restitution made of $2'7.66
check. Fined $1000 and costs or
$21.50.
Gus Hurt, public drunk, Sheriff
Fined $10.00 and costs of $21.5t1
Nickless Smith. Benton route one
exceeding the lae/iri speed limit
State Police Fined $1000 and costs
of $1550
Frank Wilson, issuing and utter-
ing two cold and worthless Checks.
Sheriff Made restitution on $5.0e
and $600 checks and fined $1.00
and costs of $21.50.
Paul Henry, Dexter route &ie.
speeding. State Police, Fined $10.90
and costs of $15.50.
Flonnie Dale Sheller. speeding,
State Police. Fined 810.00 and costs
of $15.50
William L. Traughber, Farming-
ton route two. DWI amended to
reckless driving, State Police Pined
$100 and costs of $10.50
John R Surkeen, reamer route
one. DWI amended to reckless any-
Mg. State Police Fined $100 and a
costs of $1050.
Marple J Agee, Jr., College Sta-
tion. speeding, State Police. Fine.:
$1000 and costs of $15.50.
J D McKinney. Murray rout-
two. speeding, State Police Fine
$1000 and costs of $15.50
Gary M. Watson. Kirksey, im
proper use of dealer plate, Stas
Police. Pined $1000 and cost si
pended.
Paul S Von Schoech. DWI amen .
ed to reckless driving, State Polk
Fined $100 and costa of $10.50
Jimmy Rogers. Issuing anti utte -
ing a cold and worthless check. t.
Sheriff. Made restitution of $.5'
check, fined $1 00 and costs of $21.
T C. Hill. issuing and uttering s
cold and worthless check, the Sri( --
tit. Made restitution of $10.00 ches
fined $100 and costs of $2150.
Elmer LIllard. Dexter route or
public drunk, State Police. Fin
$1000 and costs of $15.50.
Thomas M Sootier, Pittiour 1,
Kansas, State Police. Reckless arn-
ing. fined $10.00 and costs of $15 s
H. Houston. no operator's licer.
State Police. Fined $200 and cons
of $1550
H Houston. DWT. State Poll e,
fined $100 and costs of $1050.
Lunceford Rowland, Lynn prose,
Improper turning. State Police. Pin-
ed $1000 and costs of $15.50.
Carlton Smith. issuing and utter-
ing a chid and worthless check, tn.
Sheriff Made restitution of $14 ea
check, fined $1 00 and costs of K./1.A.
Squad Football
Game Set Tonight
_
The annual spring intra-squad
football game at Murray High will
be played tonight at 7 o'clock A
black and white team will meet in
Holland Stadium to conclude a
spring practice that has drawn
praises from the coaching staff
•
• •
s
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TUESDAY — APRIL 2, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW — A So, let skipper, Capt. Vladimir Pavlov,
quoted as s,i inr that US. warshipr. recently blocked his
entrance into a Cuban port:
"The imeienalLst scum challenges peace and democracy
and drives clouds on to the blue sky over the Caribbean
Sea."
I GREENWOOD, Miss. — Negro comic Dick Gregory, ad-
I dres,ing a crowd of 1,000 cheering Negroes at a voter regis-
tration rally:
I "I do not like the governor's (Gov. Ross Barnett) corn-
(' hvis about outside agitators coming in here Hitler could
have said the same thing .about Southern white boys."
A
2
8
74
a
th
EDNA, Tex. — Stripteaser Candy Barr, paroled after
more than three years in prison for possession of marijuana:
"I do not intend to become a stripper wain. I plan to
have some type of career and would like to get into the
social field."
HOUSTON — Dr. Jerdol D. Scott, a psychologist, warn-
ing that the daydreamer may be the kind of person who
cau,es accidents:
"The type 041.81eson likely to daydream is one extremely
conceroed with the impression he makes on others. He is
the type who will sometimes show off by operating equip-
ment he is not qualified to operate."
.
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STUDEBAKER LARK
Magic Tri League
Caldwell Used Cam  98's 22'41
Bilbrey's Keglers  87'1 32%
Tidwell Paint   79,-s 40's
Bank of Murray 77Ls 43'5
'rruuigle Inn  70 50
Lake Stop Grocery   61's 58'S
Murray Beauty Shop   59 61
Tappanet tes 55's 66'2
Peoples Bank 534s 86ii
Glindel Reaves 53 68
Rowlands Refrigeration . 52 68
Boone Cleaners  36'2 83'S
Ezell Beauty School ... 33 86's
Blue Ridge Mfg. . ... 24 • 95's
Top Ten Averages
Mildred Holge   158
Anna Huie  158
Murrelle Walker  154
Judy Parker  154
Essie Caldwell  153
Shirley Wade  152
Katherine Lax  147
Martha Knott'  147
Dell Snow 148
Gladys Etherton 143
High Ind. 3 Games
Mildred Hodge 618
Beverly Wyatt   474
Peggy McCord 472
High Ind. Single Game
Mildred Hodge 210
Beverly Wyatt   179
Shirley Wade 176
High Team Single Game
Bilbrey s Keglers  792
Caldwell Used Cars  761
Murray Beauty Shop  '742
High Team 3 Games
Bilbrey's Keglers 2273
Murray Beauty Shop  2198
Caldwell Used Cars 2171
Juan Marichal And Tom Haller Boost The San
Francisco Giants Back Into Victory Column
By DICK JOYCE
siess In tr mat 10061
Juan Marichal and Tom Haller,
batterymates who played Important
roles in the San Francisco Giants'
drive to the 1962 National League
petulant, have boosted Al Dark's
team back Into the victory column ,
—and it's a shame the Giant man-
ager wasn't around to see it.
Dark was traveling to New York
Monday to receive a sportsmanship
award when the Giants broke a sax-
game losing streak with a 4-3 vic-
tory over the Cleveland Indians at
Santa Barbara, Calif. The Giants
scored all their runs in the fourth
inning. climaxed by Hailer's two-
run homer.
Dark's eyes would have sparkled
at the performance of the high-
kicking Marichal, who turned in
disappointing efforts in two previ-
ous spring training appearances.
Siarichal, an 18-game winner last
season, allowed only two hits and
one run in six innings and struck
_.)cruKsEb\ satekl
smokes
, deed! .-**
..
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Homer- Brinn. age .60, passed away at his home in Howell,
Michigan, Sunday. He was the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Bnnn of Paducah and formerly of Murray.
The Murray Methodist Church has oversubscribed their
quota of $12,500 in the Lambuth College Development Pro-
gram Drive, according to Rev. Paul T. Lyles.
Miss Patricia Morrow will be the guest soloist this even-
ing at a pre-Easter uservice or the First Christian Church.
Tilman Orr, age '75, passed away Sunday night from a
. stroke following an illness of nine months. Death came a
the residence on Murray route four.
HELLO, WORLD -I Tfillik.
I'M GOING TO MAKEM
When we first met
Tommy he had lost all
hope. He wouldn't even
speak to us—let atone
try to walk.
But hope is oar buli-
mia's. So we coaxed and
iseedled and loved him
until he crawled out of
his shell and stood up.
Now be is walking, and
talking, and full of hope.
Hope raises up crippled
children_ So does money.
We've got hope. But
we're looking to you for
the money. Not a lot—
just enough to put one
kid one day closer to
walking.
flight with them—against crippling'
EASTER SEAL FUND APPEAL
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
CORVETTI
'62 VO'WAGEN
( Of l'.f•rlible.
'62 VO'WAGEN
eeda n
'59 VO'WAGEN
.14.•an
'59 'ENG. FORD
'62 Cata PONTIAC
( orixr
'62 PONTIAC
inf 4-Dr. HT
'61 PONTIAC
Bonneville 4-Dr. HT
'61 Cata PONTIAC
1- Door Sed n
'61 Cata PONTIAC
I- Door Hardtop.
'59 Cata PON"' IAC
4-Door Sedan
'61 FORD Galaxie
4- lloor Hardtop.
'59 FORD
fairlane 500
'61 FORD Falcon
Sedan
'61 T-BIRD
Convertible
'61 OLDS
2-Door Hardtop
'59 S. 88 OLDS
4-Dr. Sed., Dbl. Pwr.
'60 S. 88 OLDS
Power and Air.
'60 S. 88 OLDS
4-Dr. HT, Power,
COME SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF OLDER CARS
out ThnienGelaInndiats 
collectedThree Hits For Mays
  collected
only six hits
- three of them by Willie Maya,
who led off the fourth inning with
a single. Then Orlando Cepeda dou-
bled, Fehpe Alou tripled and Haller
homered off Joe Schaffernoth.
Billy Pierce came on in the sev-
enth inning and gave up a two-run
homer to rookie Bob Lipski of the
Indians.
Veerran pitchers Robin Roberts
and Bob Friend showed they're in
mid-season form by firing four-
hitters Mondayf'Altlibugh not going
the full route. Joey Jay, Bill Staf-
ford and Bob Shaw all turned In
strong pitching performances.
Roberts. who hardly threw a ball
In spring training last season before
being cut by the New York Yankees,
pitched the Baltimore Orioles to a
6-1 victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers. The Orioles rapped out 11
hits. including Brooks Robinson's
two-run homer.
Pirates Btank Twins
The Pittsburgh Pirates beat the
Minnesota Twins. 3-0. as Friend
scattered four singles and faced on-
ly 30 batters. Dorm Clendenon's
two-run homer and Ted Savage's
steal of home provided the Pitts-
burgh runs.
In other games, home runs by
Roger Marts and Joe Pepitone earn-
ed the Yankees a 3-2 triumph over
the Detroit Tigers; the Cincinnati
Reds handed the Kansas City 5th-
'60 BUICK
I -Door Sedan
'60 BUICK
'62 CHEVY Impala
onvertible.
'61 CHEVY
4-Door Hardtnp.
'62 CHEVY Impala
2 - Door Hardtop
'58 CADILLAC
Air and Power.
4-Door Hardtop.
BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL- HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383
*tics their sixth istratght loss, 4-1;
the Washington Senators scored
twice in the 10th Inning to down
the Milwaukee Brave's, 4-2; the Los
Angeles Angels defeated the Hous-
ton Colts, 5-1: homers by Ernie
Banks and Ron Santo paced the
Chicago Cubs to a 13-3 rout of the
Boston Red Sox and the Philadel-
phia Phillies topped the St. Louis
Cardinals, 5-4.
Jay permitted only five hits in
seven shutout innings against the
A's while Don Blaaingame, Veda
Pinson and Gordy Coleman led the
Red attack. Stafford gave up six
hits in seven innings for the Yan-
kees, but wasn't nicked for a run
until the seventh. Maria suffered a
severely pulled leg muscle while
grabbing a fly ball in the fourth
Inning
Shaw Looks Impressive
Jim King's two-run triple off Jim
Constable paced the Senators to
victory'. Shaw worked seven impres-
sive innings in a losing cause for the
Braves.
Leon Wagner homered and Don
Lee and Julio Navarro combined on
a four-hitter for the Angels. Cub
pitchers Bob Buhl, Cal Koonce and
Jim Brewer held the Red Sox to
seven hits while Chicago blasted out
15 hits.
John Herrnstein's single, Tony
Taylor's triple and a wild pitch by
the Cards' Harry Fanok earned
Philadelphia its victory.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
for farm,woodlot
$66160..weight
POULAN43'-
Vee erd cerrooe but serro
rfor,yrs 1,0er0- 0.00,60116
10.6 '606 from the 1644 5.0 prop 06d
pa.* 61666
DIRECT 
129DRIVE M.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
New Concord Road
TUESDAY — APRIL 2, 1963
JURY BIRCIBtS THEM FAH—Ralph and Iva Brower seem un-
concerned in cou• in San Francisco as their murder trial
jury Ines out behind them. The jury decided Mrs. Kroeger
Is sane, and then took up the teak of deciding the Krueger's'
fate In the first degree murder conviction for the strang-ula-
Uon at a &Leta Rosa. Calif.. invalid and his wife,
FEDDERS
Offers You A Complete Line of
AIR CONDITIONING
HEAT PUMPS
— ALSO —
THROUGH THE WALL UNITS
In All Sizes
Alfred Duncan
Electric
1702 011.... Dial 7[.:; 4641
What's got into Comet? A hot new V-8!
It's the start of something big when you turn the ignition key: Comet's big new Cyclone 280 V-8I
Kick it over and kick off a new kind of driving fun. And every Comet V-8 offers optional power
steering for feather-touch handling ease. You can get the lively Cyclone 260 V-8 in any '63
Comet, including the racy new '631'2 Sportster hardtop. And Comet offers
cut costs for brakes, anti-fre-eze, oil and lubrication ... plus the top,. 
Comet you're interested 1r C 0
resale value record in its class. See your Mercury dealer, he's got the
iq_.....keeps his interest in the Comet you getl  NI ET
• mom • Htiwit • moicuirv... PRODUCTS or (1) 00106 C0600,101Y NC011001ERCURY 0 VIS,),/
10a 60 MOS THI Of DEPENDABLE PRODUCTSNow Available Only
at Mercury Dealers
^ •
service-savers that
'63 MERCURY
HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.
515 South 12th Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
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a. WILL DO BABY SITTING AND
Ironing in my home. Phone 753-
5466. 601 Olive Street. a3c
I
6 1 a
•
TUESDAY - APRIL 2, 1963
Itr,•
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I HELP WANTED-1
119
• FIRST CLASS MECIII4N,I,F wanted
who knows automatic transmissions
or, someone who is young and has
had some experience With auto-
matic transmissions. Apply in per-
son at Sholar's Auto Repair. Me
TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS
If you have had experience in
coaching, scout work, little league,
playground activity, teaching, etc.,
you may qualify for this unusual
summer position. Above average
earnings guaranteed if accepted.
Write in confidence to The Ledger
a: Times, Box 32-W, Murray, Ky.
•
EFOR SALE
WRING SPECIAL 30x10 1963
model $3550. 43 ft. Billady $1695.
41 ft. Eiroar $1495. 12 others to
&Kane loom. Mathews Ttrwiler
Sakti, ilighWay 43, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Martin, Sant turn eaut
off Meeks Strout. 587-6563.
(wet&
ONE 16' GIRL'S OR BOYS BIKE
and one 20 boys bike, both in good
condition. Phone 753-2289 after 6
pm. 8.2c
ELECTRIC STOVE, 2 Refrigerators,
deep freeze, wishing machine, table
saw metal lathe, jig saw, antique
SERVICES OFFERED German clock, 3 florsentUtes fix-
 ture., antique floor lamps, luitique
table, antique picture frame, other
items to numerous to mention, 1113
Sycamore. a2p
1 300 GAL. DARI -KOOL MILK
tank, good condition. Wilson Ru-
dolph, Route 2, Kevil, Ky., near
Lovelaceville. Phone Gage 876-4355.
al lc
ALLIS CHALMERS TRACTOR,
tools, trailer, $600. Dial 753-1911.
a3c
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
1 floor shift $25.00, mufflers $4.99,
tail pipes $1.99, dual sets exhaust
pipes, 99c, fender skirts, spotlights,
gauges, tires. All plugs, points, fil-
ters, oil 'a off. A few T az A model
parts, tubes. Also several used cars.
All sales final, no exchange. Abe's
D-X, North 4th and Pine. a3c
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Meadow
Lane, with carport, storm wuidows
and doors, chain link fence, electric
heat, $13,000. Call 753-5923. a3c
100 ACRE FARM, 8 MI. Southeast
Office Phone
753-1738 PATTON & ELLIS REALTY
Gatlin
Building
• LEVEL 89-ACRE FARM on black-top, 13.4-acre tobacco. About 80 open
and sowed down. 20 Miles east of Hazel.
• 80-ACRE FARM, 35 acres under new fence, 18 acres bottom land, about
60 acres open, on paved road 8 miles sOutheast of Murray.
• A 50-ACRE STOCK FARM and neat 5-room frame house with basement.
Two miles off the east highway.
• CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FIVE ROOM LEAME HOUSE in good condi-
tion with shady lot at Sixth and Vine Streets.
' • ANOTHER NEAT FRAME HOUSE., 5 rooms, gas heat, atached garage,
and fenced in back yard. On North 12th Street.
• SEVERAL NEW 2- AND 3-BEDROOM brick homes located invarious
parts of town.
• A GOOD FARM FOR RENT, 3,4-mi1e of Stella, 3.43 tobacco base.
Do you want a nice cottage on the lake? We have just listed a couple of
"dandies".
N. B. EI.LIS - 751-4775 • ' J. 0. PA'ITON - 753-3556
Greet Ameriesn Neve/ or Todey
7Xa WINTER If OILIPIR INISCCONTIONT
By JON,' STIEINIIIII, 111C....•
/962 Nobel Prizewinner.
Copyright 0 1961 by JohniheInbeek. Published by penntseinn of . ,
4.0mil•mo'The Viking Frees. lac. Lestributed tur tuns 74traures anzakate. ' S
- -,-7:-;,-r. tor me -you-  naven t the- teran or property is. a pLectias_ .
When tied gone money, 
Ethan." veseet Already I've neard inut
to to MarY. "I could get it. Mary Inherited 
the kindest thing would or
"I'm going out tot a while." some from her brother." 
put you in an institution w:tt re
She didn't ask me where or "And you would gi , e me 
you would get the cars' yOU
why, only: "Shill you be late, need."
Ethan?" 
that ?"
"Yes."
"No, not late." "Oh, yes they ammo Sr, 1
"1 won't wait up, I'm sleepy," "Even though 
I tell you ne- 
feet
she saki. And it seerned that, to trust a drunk? 
Even it I 
virtuous about IL You Km,.
process. Di ridge yot
having accepted • direction, she assu
re you 1„ would talus your
him, Would rule you moan,
was farther along than 1, mon
ey and break your heart?" 
!
tent to nandle property He
I fumbled my way Into the "'You're breaking my heart would appatnt a guaraips ,,,,.1
stinking kennel where Danny now, Danny I had a dream 1 can guess which me An
Taylor lived A lighted candle aoout you. We were out at the alls would be expensive e ..it
burned in a saucer beside his old place - remember?" course your property Wo!114:1
Army cot. He raised th- bottle and then have to tie sold to pay r tu: e...q.,
Danny was In bad shape, blue put it clown, saying, "No, not and guess wno would be thet •
and gaunt and sick. ills skin yet-not yet. Eth-never-never to buy it....
had a pewter sheen It was hard trust a drunk. When he-when His eyes were shiny and -a-
not to - be trek at the smell of I'm-horrible-a dead Using - listened with his mouth piu-teti.
the dirty place and the dirty theta's still a clever, secret mind
• man, under a lthy comforter. at work. and It's not a friendly 
Now be looked away.
His eyes were open and glazed. mind. Right now, right at this 
"You're trying to ware me,
1 expeeted him to bar tie In de- 
Etly You picked the wrong
moment. I in a man who was
Ilrium. It was a shock when he your friend. I lied to you about 
time Catch Inc in the morning.
spoke clearly. "What do you passing out. Oh, I passed out all 
Right now -my strength it is
want here, Et h ?" meet. but I know Mout the 
the strength of ten bet :else the
-1 want to nelp you " bottle." 
bottle's nere. 1 can fight hack,
"You Know better than that:. and right now I
 seem to want
"Watt." I said, "before you
"You're sick." 
to."
go any turther, else it will look
"Think I don't know it?. I "Good boy! That's 
what I
-well. you might suspect Me.
know it better than anyone." wan
t to hear
It was Kilter brought the
He groped behind roe cot and He sighted 
at me over the
bottle, wasn't It?" neck of the whisky IxdUe as
4 
brought out • bottle of bourbon,
one-third full. "Have a shot?" "Yes" though it were the head 
on the
"No, Danny. .That's expensive "He 
wanted you to sign end of • rifle. "You'd loan me
Whisky." 
something." Mary's money?"
"I have friends." "Yea, but I passed out." He "Yes."
"Who gave it to you?" chuckled to himself and again 'Without security?"
"That's nooe ol your busi- lilted the bottle to his lips. "Yes."
news. Ells." He took a drink and "Thatte-one of th
e things I "Knowing the chance of get-
his color came back. He laughed, wanted to tell you, Danny. Was tine it be -It i
s a thousand to
"My friend wanted to talk bust It the old place he w
anted?" one agatitst ?"
nese but I fooled him. I passed "Yes." "Yes."
out before ne could get it said. "How (item It h
appen you "There's an ugly thing in a
He didn't know how little It haven't sold it?" drunk. Eth. I 
don't believe you.-
• takes. Do you want to talk -I thought I told you. It He licked ma dry Ups. "Would
business Eth? 'Cause I can -pass makes me a gentleman, lacking you put the money in my
out again quick." only the conduct of -a gentle- hand
le?"
"Do you have any feeling man." -Whenever you say."
shout me, Danny? Any trust? "Don't sell it, Danny. It's "Wednesday?"
Any:--well, feeling?" valuable. Bake, knows It. He "Yes'' . 
. 
.
"Sure I do, hut when It comes doesn't buy anything without He finished the 
bottle and
right down to it I am a drunk. value.", dropped it on the floor 
-Some-
and a drunk feels strongest "What's valuable about it?" how I never nut 
you down for
about liquor." 
., "It • the only place nearby clever. Eth Do you know even.
"It I could raise the money, level enotigk for an alffield." a 
basic cure Would met about
would you go for a cure?" "I see" a thousand dol
lars?"
40 The fnghtentng thing was -It you'll hold out, it can be "MI
 right,"
how quickly he had become nor- a whole new start for you, 
Dan- "This is fun, Eth. You're bet-
mai and easy and-like ntmself ny, Hold onte It Yoti could take ling I'll put up
 my meadow as
"I might say I would. Eth. Hut the cure and when eou came out enlisters!. And
 you're betting
you don't snow drunks. I'd take you'd have a nest egg." ' that
 a thousand dollars worth
the money and drink It up." "But no nest. Do you want of booze v.till 
kill me, and there
"Well, suppose I paid It right the place, Fah? Is that why you'll be with an airport In 
your
to the hospital, or ,wherever." you came here?" lap"
"I'm trying to tell Von. I'd go "1 want you to be well." 'That's a nasty 
thing. Dan-
with the best Mtentions, and tn "1 ant well." 
hy."
a few days I'd get Out You 'I want to explain, Danny. "I 
warned you I was nasty."
can t trust a drunk Fah. That's If you were a burn, you could "Couldn't yo
u think 1 meant
what you can't understand. No be free to do whatever you it the way 1 said 
it?"
matter What I did or said-I'd want. But you have something "No. Hut rve 
got a way to-
still get out." a group of forward-looking citl- keep it the w
ay you said it.
"Don't you want to come. out semis want and need." You remember me In 
the old
of it, Danny?" "Taylor Meadow. And I'm go- "days, Eft_ D
o you think 1
"I guess I don't. I guess you log to hold er.to It I'm forward- don't remember 
you? You're
know what I want." He hoisted looking too." He glanced toffee- the kid with the 
built-In judge.
the botUe again, and again I tionately at the bottle. 
Okay. My price Is one ihougand
was astonished at the speed, of "Danny, I told you, It's the bucks. in 
cash on Wedrtendr."
the reaction. Not only did he only puler for an airport. It's a
become the old Danny I knew key place. They; have to haVe it What did 
the tempting
but his senses and perceptions --either that or level the hills, Margie 
Young-Hunt want!
WI 
were sharpened. His eyes. wet and they can't afford that." Could it he p
ure mischief fly
and shining in the candlelight, "Then I have them by the * 
Woman 91-1111 too little to
looked into MP. -Ethan:- he neck and I'm going
 to twist." do rig, story continues here
said. "You oacted to pay for a . "You've forgotten, Danny. A 
tomorrow.
6
"They wouldn't dare."
of Murray at New Providence black
top road on 2 sides. 2.1 acre tobacco
base, 10 acre corn base, 2 houses,
lots of good building sites. $10,000.
See or call Aubrey Hatcher, 753-
4982 or 753-3512. a3c
15 FT, MORRIS CRAFT FIBER-
glass boat with 35 hp, Johnson
motor. Boat and motor has less
than 25 hrs. running time. Also has
canvas cover, skill and ski rope.
Call PI, 3-3781 or see at 312 N. 8th
St. a4c
1958 RED CHEV, CONVERTIBLE.
Good buy. Phone 753-1950. 4413
70 ACRE FARM - 5 ROOM house,
stock barn, other outbuildings. Im-
mediate tiossession. 2 miles south ot
Benton mile west of Murray
highway, turn at Church Grove Me-
thodist Church. First h o us e on
right. D. B. Griffin. 527-8167. a4p
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 212 No.
12th. call 753-3557, Robert Owen.
a4p
1962 RAMBLER STATION Wagon.
Like new. Also 15 ft. aluminum
boat. Call Porter White at Murray
Marble Works. 753-2512. aJlc
MONTGOMERY WARD GARDEN
tractor, 5 h.p. motor, plow, disc,
cultivator, cycle mower, and trailer.
$175. Call 753-3941 after 6.00 p.m.
'MA a4c
n'---NOTICE ' 
I
1
; ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum
! awnings', storm doors and win-
dows. Low, low prices. No down
, pay-mtaxr, 36 melte to pay. MOW-
my Horne Improvernervt Coen-
patty, B. C. or Will Edd Bailey,
PL 3-4506. egyri122c
PRE-EASTER sHOE SALE. Heels,
stacks and flats. All bargain prices.
In basement of Murray Hatchery,
So. 4th St. ass
HOG MARKET
lasderal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday, April 2. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 8 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts, 450. barroas and
gilts 25 to 50e lower. No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs $13.00 to $13.30. Few
No. 1 180 to 230 lba. $13.75. No. 2 and
3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.00 to $13.05. No.
1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $10.50 to
113.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $1000 to $11.25. No. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.0 Oto $1225.
•
T-WANTED
CLEAN 55 - 56 CHEV, V-8 2-door
hardtop. Straight shif t. Contact
Glenn Wooden, PL 3-3901 or PL 3-
3758. Mc
June Lockhart of the CBS Tele-
vision Network's "Lassie" series rep-
resents the third generation of act-
ing Lockharts.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE illet --, The advanc-
ed forecasts for the five-day period,
Tuesday through Saturday, by the,
U.S. Weather Bureau, I
Temperatures for the period will'
average 10 to 15 degrees above the
state normal of 53 degrees.
Warm weather is forecast at the
beginning of the period, turning a
little cooler the latter part of the
week.
Rainfall will average around One
 i inch In showers or scattered thun-dershowers the middle of the weekand stain about the weekend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press InternaUerua
More than half the population
of Guatemala is pure Indian, ac-
cording to the World Almanac.
The bulk of the remainder is of
mixed and Spanish ancestry.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I - Sink In
middle
4-0,tountry of
Europe
0- Prenonn
Mddeas of
healing
II-spanish
priest
14 - palen pin
17-Possessing
19- Vase
20- Mose
furtively
21-flirt's
nickname
Si-Greek te t ter
14 Holds on
property
27- lies crag.
IS- ;aiding
30-01, the ocean
SI-Supposing
Mat
33- Seasontn g
34- Six 111. ttttt an
number, [
115- Animation
37-Baked clay
- Bs hylonlan
gal
29. Trap
41 - Faroe islands
whirlwind
42- [creased
pelts
43 -Fabric
45- Prohibition
44-Agent
48- lieellegs
shoe .-
51-Tline gone by
52- Beverage
44-Falsehood
53-11errted
56- Warms
57-Period of
time
DOWN
1-Ocean
.2-itiver Island
4-Calne bird
I- Moccasin
4-Paid notice
7-Metal
8-Stalr post
0-Sharp points
10-Chicken
11-1' rge on
16-Title of
respect
labor
18-Ss.-itniner
2O-Proeessi of
sucking
11-Caudal
appendages
21- Fac ryli 5,'
23-Bird's home
27, At no time
26-Goes by
water
28- Bushel
tab Lir_ )
29- Vegetable
32 -Earn
33-Note of scale
36- Bird of prey
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USED CARS
1 - '54 FORD Convertible  5325
1 - WILLY'S WAGON, Nice  5275
1- '51 PLYMOUTH $ 80
4-Door. Dependable.
1 - GMC PICKUP  5550
V-8. Sharp.
1 - '48 CHEVROLET  '125
Trailer Puller.
1 - '54 FORD  '110
2-Door. Ford-O-Matic.
1 - '53 FORD $110
2-Door. Straight drive.
1 - '55 OLDS Convertible  
$ 70
No motor, no transmission.
1 - '53 OLDS  $ 75
Wrecked. Straight drive.
1 - '53 OLDS  5 75
1- '55 CHEVROLET 2-Ton  5800
1 - '56 FORD Tandem Flat Dump 61175
220-Ton Hoist, high sides
1 -'57 CASE 310 TRACTOR _ $1195
And Loader!
1 - '48 PONTIAC  40
Hydromatic, good tires and transmission.
ALSO JEEP AND OTHER USED PARTS
1-JEEP, all parts ready to assemble.
1- WILLY'S WAGON BODY ......
1-LINCOLN ENGINE, GOOD
1 -'37 FORD, 60 Engine .
1-'57 PONTIAC. Engine complete, bad shaft. ...
- A FEW ANTIQUES -
I -PISTOL. .38 Police Special, Holster, Sharp
1-OLD DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN
1-OLD CLOCK
Bad motor:" 4-Door. Hydromatic.
Flat Dump Truck.
ABE'S D.X.
4th & Pine Murray, Kentucky
$15
$35
$55
$35
$60
$15
$20
TELL 05 MANAGER PLEA5E
TELL 05 WE'RE NOT GOING TO
LOSE! TELL LK :TELL TELL
US WERE NOT 60IN6 TO LOSE!
NANCY
HERE
COMES
WIZZO,
THE
FA MOUS
MAGICIAN
by Ernie BashmIllar
A!
1,Amarvinesimammer-3906-10,..7009druZi 4. .2
WILL YOU
PLEASE
SIGN MY
AUTOGRAPH
BOOK 2
'
nn,
',:••••4.0.i 6: Ow 0. -•• ••••/;7.4..i
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THE OLDEST MAN
CANNOT REMEMBER
EVEN DIMLY WHEN
THE FIRST OF US CAME
BUT THE OLD BIBLE
IN THE CHURCH
WHICH RECORDS
OUR FAMILY
HISTORIES
by ebarn Van Buren
AND YOU'VE
NEVER BEEN
OUT OF TOWN
4i1
NO, NOR HAVE
ANY VISITORS
VENTURED INTO
OUR SETTLEMENT-
UNTIL THOU
(TINIEST!
LIL' ABNER
COH-5°B.r- SHE WON'T NEVAH MARR ,̀/
`Kp'-ON ACCOUNT 0' HER
PEE-k001:1-ARIT•/!!
IlltREGARDLE95-
j1)CE-C
Cola IS-.
•
4
Bur, SONI-
A
CORN PONE
OATH CAIN'T
NEVAH BE
BROKEN!!
by Al Capp
f 7r-
I.
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Murray if'SCS Will
.11eet On Tuesday
Miss Clara Zarter head of the
Art Department at Murray State ,
College. will be the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Woman's So-
ciety cf Christian Service of the
Flrst Methodist Church to be held
in the social hall on Tuesdry. April
2 at ten o'clock in the morning.
The president, Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
urges all members to attend the
meeting
Bucy s
Building
Supply
FOR
FINE
FINISHES
April of 1963 marks the beginning of
our 9th year in the building supply
business!
You, our customers. have made our
business successful — so through
this month we are giving you
A 10c DISCOUNT ON ALL ITEMS
A 10e-c- DISCOUNT FOR CASH
10 30 days tc contractors and builders Not one
item has been pre-priced for this month All
merchandise 100; guaranteed. Following are a
few items you will find in stock:
* BUILDERS
HARDWARE
* CABINET
HARDWARE
* METAL MOLDING
* METAL THRESHOLD
* METAL ROOF STARTE
* METAL GARAGE
DOORS
* FIBER GLASS
GARAGE DOORS
* FOLDING ATTIC.
STAIRS
* Lt MBER S4S D
GRADE FIR
_ELECT WHITE PINE
* PONDEROSA PINE
SHELVING BOARDS
* WHITE PINE MOULD-
ING AND TRIM
* YELLOW PINE
MOULDING & TRIM
* PLYWOOD PANELING.
Several to Choose From
* J.M. INSULATION. Full
Thick and Economy.
* J.M. WEATHERTITE
SHEATHING
* ASPHALT RAG FELTS
* ASPHALT FOR BUILD-
UP ROOFS
* SLATE ROOFING
White
It ROOF COATING
* DOORS
* FORMICA
* ADHESIVES
COVI;RING
* CARPENTERS' TOOLS
* NAILS
* ANCHORS
* BOLTS
* CERAMIC TILE
* PLYWOOD, Most Any J * PAINT and
Type ACCESSORIES
Mrs. J. B. Burke= PLaza 3-41047
Social Calendar
Tuesday. April 2nd
The Jessie Luduick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Joseph
McNelis, 213 South 16th Street, at
1 -30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, April 3rd
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. William
Nash at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Scotts Grove Baptist church
Woman's Missionary Society will,
hold its regular meeting at the Church CWF will meet with Ms
church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Szth annual Easter Soec-
! liaeukar Fashion Shcsv will be
bokl at the Pars, Tenn., city
audible-arm at 7:30 pin. This is
a twriutit 1963 Henry Gusty
. Alneritalg Cancer Crusade. Mb.
Margaret Ann Petty, Miss Teo-
nesabe oil 1963,, will appeer. Tic-
kets are arlulas, one dollar, and
. children, fie*, cents.
• • •
Croup I of the First Christian
Church OAT will meet with Wm
Frunk Wainiscott, Fanner Avenue,
l a 2:30 pm.
1 • • •
The 4-H Club Community Rally
will be held at Kirksey School at
.11usic Chorus Gives
Program At Zeta
Department Meet
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held its regular
meeting at the club house on Thurs-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock
A lovely program was presented
by the Music Department Chorus
with Mrs Vernon Shown serving as
' director and Mrs James Rudy All-
Robert Singleton at 2.30 p.m.
• • •
Group TV of the First Christian
Church MP will meet wit Wars.
Edd Diuguld at 9 30 am
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 10 am, with
the executive board meeting at 9:15
am. at the church.
• • •
Wednesday, April 3rd
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church WSCS will have a book
study with Mrs. Hilman Coles at
7:30 p.m Mrs. Margaret Garrett
will give the study
• • •
The family night supper will be
held at the College Presbyterian
Church at 6:30 pm
• • •
Thursday, April 4th
The Ann Hasseltme Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Boren
at 7 pm.
er of the Eastern Star will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 30 p.m.
Garden Department
Has Special Meet
At Caldwell Home
The beautiful home of Mrs. W. D.
Caldwell on Cardinal Drive was the
scene of the Coke party held by the
Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club on Wednesday aft-
ernoon at three o'clock.
Ages. James M. „Byrn, chairman of
the department, presided over a
short business session and intro-
duced the guest speaker, Bill War-
ren of Mayfield.
The speaker gave a most inter-
esting and informative program on
"The Basic Garden Sprays" for in-
sects and control of plant diseases.
He also discussed plant foods to
make for a more beautiful garden
and lawn.
A question a n d answer period
followed his discussion.
Hickman were the gracious hostess During the social hour refresh.
ses for the prenuptial occasion. ments were served from the beautl-
Receiving the guests with the fully appointed table centered with
honoree who wore a lovely pink an arrangement of spring flowers in
chiffon dress were her mother, Mrs. the Easter motif.
Everett Darwin Jones who chose to
wear a blue figured chiffon dress
with white background, and Mrs.
Garrett. They each wore a gift cor-
sage of pink carnations.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a lace cloth
over pink and centered with an at-1 Edgar
rangement of pink carnations, white'
stock, and white Dutch iris In a
crystal basket flanked by white
tapers in crystal candelabra
To further carry out the pink and
white color scheme, the mantel was
adorned with an arrangement of
roses in shaues oi pink. Other floral
pieces were used at vantage points
throughout the lovely home.
Assisting in the serving were Miss
Nancy Ryan. Miss Paula Allbritten,
Miss Judy Foster, Mrs. Jill Block,
and Mrs. Mayme Randolph.
Mrs. Lawrence Reader greeted the
guests at the door and Miss Nancy
r Roberts kept the register. Each of
ratdoe serving wore pink carnations
in their hair.
Guests called between the hours
of three to five o'clock in the after-
noon.
• • •
• • •
Temple HUI Chapter No 511 Ord-1Magazine Club Has
Meet At Hume Of
Mrs. 0. C. Wells
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS will Mrs 0 C Wells opened her lovely
britten as the narrator 
home on South Fifth Street for themeet with Miss Ernie Whalen, 707
meeting of the Magazine Club held
The accompanists were Mrs Rich- 
Main Street, at 7'30 p.m.
• • • Ion Thursday afternoon at t a o
ard Farrell and Mrs. Jack Stgger- Gardza Department of the.;_thlrty o'clock.
staff. Solos were sung by Mrs. H. Murray Woman's Club will meet RAI The speaker for the afternoon
Glenn 113°nkri• Mrs Joe Dick. and the club house at 2 30 
pm Hostas_ was Mrs Henry McKenzie who, in
Mrs Burgerstaff. ses will be Mesdames D L. Seals, her charming and interesting man-
Mrs. Bill 4-urgerson. Mrs Robert I John Ryan. B. J. Hoffman. Solon ner, presented a program concerning
0 Miller. and me, John Ed seott IShackelford. Audrey Simmons, sr., lizugland She showed slides and
were the members of the trio who and John G Taylor pictures of historical, educational,
• • • and famous places in England that
, Several numbers were sung by the The Executive Board of the Kirk- she had taken in her two visits
sang a lovely number
17 p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7:30 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Walter Baker,
Jack Kennedy, Wilson Gantt, Mavis
McCanush, and Whit Imes.
• • •
Group IT of the First Christian
Bridal Tea Given
it Churchill Home
For Wylene Jones
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Wylene Jones, bride-
elect of William Robert White, was
the tea held at the Churchill home
on Norm Seventh Street on Satur-
day afternoon.
Mrs Guthrie Churchill of Murray
and Mrs. Carl Douglas Garrett of
chorus
Refreshments were served by the
saes who were Mesdames
James R Allbritten. Morris Lamb,
Joe B Littleton. Louis C Ryan,
Buist Scott. and Miss, Louise Lamb.
INf HPUBLIS BURL 1?) 000C1 !
COMPACT SURPRISE . . .
LARGE ECONOMY SIZE
Surprise! Comfort has come to compacts. Dodge Dart takes on a
- pack of six-footers with ease. Yet this roomy one is priced like other
compacts, saves like 'em too . .. and then some. That's because of
things like a new 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*. Little wonder,
Dart's the success of '63. This year's sales are up 115% over our
compact•sa les of last year'. Get Dart, the large economy size compact.
•You• Dodge DediMe's Watatdy asinnst elet•cts r onity,i1 ond cowl...smiths on 1163 cir '
tmt, ..panded to .5 0.45 ports 'pastas*'.t s' wt•out chirp is. tflu.or•fl parts pr
1,1* yea, se SO CCIO 14 40 004*e.5, convt frS. on S. tort, tolocb hoed and aattn.
parts, t,an,ntrsuon cats and •,10,n4 tarsaus. -MOO tOtrau• tonaltrar 6,••
Sae untrietsal forma fearhadong dust ',a*, rat, ears ar,t1 dr.trestrat end 'or orlooti War aga
-pronneetl 55. nekn.l• bOs bon farmed II rooKnobio asmr e.g ton. Dodge Cintlfool
Ca/ Cs,' Sclkoduln,
COMPACT
DODGE DART
0013011 C•VIS.O. tint/ CHRYSLERvAor nntrrORS CO•nosui00111
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 So. 41b Si. Murray. Ky.
 SEE "EMPIRE", NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING 
sey PTA will meet at the home of
Mrs Joe Rosa at 1 pm
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet a ith Mn,
John B Cavitt. Coldwater Road. at
7 30 pm
• • •
Group III of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Bailey Gore at 8 pm
• • •
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
Woman s Missionary Society %ill
meet at the church at 1 pm
• • •
The Woman is City Bowling As-
sociation will meet at Corvette
Lanes at 7 30 pm for the general
meeting and presentation of troph-
ies
• • •
Friday, April 5th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9 30 am.
. • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
John Workman at 1.30 pm. Mem-
bers please note change in date.
• • •
Monday, April 8th
, The Executive Board of the Uni-
ted Church Women will meet at
the home of Mrs Harry Whayne,
403 North Tenth Street, at 9.30 am.
40
• ••
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
v.ith Mrs Echrth Larson at 8 pin.
• • •
PERSONAO
Mr and Mrs. G. F Dalton of
Cleveland. Ohio are spending their
spring vacation with their daughter,
Mr and Mrs William D. Caldwell of
Cardinal Drive.
there.
Mrs. J. A Outland, president, con-
dsic a short business meeting
and welcomed the members
Beautiful arrangements of spring
flowers were used at vantage points
throughout the house Refreshments
were served by the hostess
Stella Homemakers
Club Organized At
The Smith Home
Mrs Clifford Smith opened her
home for the organizational meet-
ing of the Stella Homemakers Club
held on Thursday afternoon at one
o'clock.
Officers were named who are
Mrs Smith. president. Mrs. Paul
Paschall, vice-president; Mrs. Joe
Ross, secretary-treasurer
Others named were Mrs Howard
McCallon and Mrs. Kenneth Palm-
er, main lesson leaders, Mrs James
Tucker and Mrs Ken Adams, food
leaders, Mrs Fred Butterworth,
landscape leader; Mrs. Harry Lee
Potts, citizenship leader, Mrs Ad-
ams, reading and recreational lead-
ers, Mrs. Palmer, publicity
Also present were Mrs Vandal
Wrather, county home demonstra-
tion agent, Mrs Richard Armstrong,
president of Penny Club: and Mrs.
Kenton Broach, president of the
C•Ilonay County Homemakers
Council
Refreshments were served from
Use dining table centered with an
arrangement of jonquils -
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday. April 16, at 10130 am at
the home of Mrs Harry Lee Pot.
Visitors are welcome.
• • •
Read 111e Ledger's
Classifieds
THE HAZEL BEAUTY SHOP
IS,—
NOW OPEN
PERMANENTS - SETS - SHAMPOOS - HAIR CUTS
MODERN HAIR STYLING
Nita. Joe B. Anderson Miss Nancy Holmes
Owner-Operator Operator
Hazel Beauty Shop
Hazel, Ky Statellne Road Dial 492-2282
Twenty-five members a n d two
guests, Mrs_ 0 F Dalton of Cleve-
land, Ohio, mother of Mrs. Cald-
well, and Mrs. Olus B. McNelis col
Murray. were present
Hostesses for the afternoon were
hilesdarnes Caldwell. C C. Farmer,
Pride, and Donald Hunter.
FOR CORRECT
TIME ild
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75!76363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE Dia;sGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
1 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
LIVING'S AS EASY AS
ONE
with extension phones to save your family
time and steps
1 IN YOUR KITCHEN,
a space-saving wail
phone makes living
much easier for Mom.
She can make ,ina take
calls while she keeps
an eye on dinner cook-
ing or children playing.
2 IN THE FAMILY
ROOM, where you all
relax a phone eases
living for everybody -
saves scrambling up
stairs or down the hall.
3 IN THE BEDROOM,
the lovely little Princess
phone with light up dial'
brings you easy living
ail the time, plus pri•
vacy by oay, security
at nignt.
014,Ave "•
Anel ...rearing's as easy as 1,2,31 For phones in your favorite
st• C0i0r lust call the Telephone Company Business
Ottico or ask your telephone man
Southern Well
THANKS
To our many contributors who made our Pancake Day such
an outstanding success. Your contributions are appreciated.
Murray Civitan Club
Here are the contributors for
held Saturday, March 30.
CONTRIBUTORS:
Sausage
EDWARDS SAUSAGE CO.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Pancake Mix
AUNT JEMIMA
By QUAKER OATS CO.
Bacon
A & P (.ROC - HUMPHREY'S
Milk
"ALL-JERSEY"
By RYAN MILK CO.
Butter
our annual Pancake Day
CONTRIBUTORS:
Sugar
JESSIE MeNUTT
RALPH BOGARD
Shortening
WILSON INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
GROC. Donuts
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY
Syrup
LOG CABIN
GENERAL FOODS
Eggs
THURMAN PRODUCE. Distributor
SWEET SUE FRYERS
LYNN GROVE EGG CO.
DOWNS POULTRY FARM
ROBERTS REALTY CO.
Hamburger
LIBERTY SUPER MARKET
of
OUTLAND BAKERY
Coffee
CHASE • SANBORN
MOLAR AUTO REPAIR
JOHNSON GROCERY
Soft Drinks
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bread and Buns
coL0N141, BREAD CO.
Tea Towels and Aprons
BOONE LAUNDRY
4
Produce
LETTUCE - TOMATOES - ONIONS,
0. R. FARLEY PRODUCE CO.
Place Matsiand Printing Furnished by
R. C. PETTY, DIRT. OF 13-X SUNRAY — W. 0. IIATCHER TIN SHOP
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET — MeKINNEY'S MARINE SERVICE
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
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